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ABSTRACT.--We
collected 354 blood samplesfrom territorial and nonterritorial male Redwinged Blackbirds(Agelaiusphoeniceus)
to determine plasmalevels of testosterone(T) and
corticosterone(B) of a polygynouslybreedingbird, and to determine the potential influences
of steroid hormone levels on obtaining breeding territories. In contrast to monogamous
species,we found no peak in averageT levelsearly in the breedingseasonand a five-weeklong high plateau in T levels during the period when most nestswere initiated. These
endocrinologiccharacteristics
mayresultfrom the long breedingseasonand resourcedefense
polygyny of Red-wings.Territory ownershad higher T levels during the breeding season
than adult floaters.Subadult floatershad the lowest levels. Also, territory owners generally
had the highestcirculatinglevelsof corticosterone
during mostof the breedingseason.This
implies greaterenergeticdemandsand stresson ownersthan on floaters.During early April
the T levels of malesfor which we had completebreeding and territorial history information
correlatedsignificantly with their annual fledging success,and males with more breeding
experiencetendedto have higher peak T levels.There wasalsoa positivecorrelationbetween
B levels in early April and eventual fledging success.
Circulating levels of steroidhormones
may affectterritory ownership and reproductivesuccess
in this species.Received17 February
1988,accepted
24 August1988.

$TEROIDhormones influence the reproductive behavior of birds and other animals (for
reviews see Sossinka et al. 1980, Balthazart 1983,

Wingfield et al. 1987). The interrelationships
amongenvironmental stimuli, hormone levels,
and behavior,however, are poorly understood.
Free-ranging birds have only recently been
monitoredfor circulatinglevelsof steroidhormones and associatedreproductive behavior
(e.g. Wingfield and Farner 1978,Silverin 1983,
Wingfield 1985a, Dufty and Wingfield 1986,
Hegner and Wingfield 1986a,b). Most of these
studieshave focusedon monogamousspecies.

territory establishment,peakagain during a period of mate-guarding,and then declinesharply (Wingfield and Moore 1986,Wingfield et al.
1987).

The seasonalprofiles of testosteronein males
of bigamous Pied Flycatchers(Ficedulahypoleuca;Silverin and Wingfield 1982) and brood
parasitic Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus
ater; Dufty and Wingfield 1986) departedsignificantly from those typical of monogamous
breeders. In these species,T levels were elevated for prolonged periods, associatedin
time with sequential or continuous male mateTestosterone (T) levels stimulate certain be- guarding behavior.
haviors suchas singing (Nottebohm 1981) and
The Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaiusphoeniare directly related to the intensity of short- ceus)is strongly polygynous. Males maintain
term aggressivebehavior.Testosteronemay not territories, guard multiple mates, and defend
triggeraggression,
but mayfacilitateexpression nestsfrom predatorsfor two to four months in
of the behaviorsinvolved at high frequency the spring. Individual males acquire females
and intensity(Wingfield et al. 1987).When ter- over long time periodsand haremsdiffer strikritorial males are "challenged" by conspecific ingly in size. Becauseof high nest-predation
males, T levels rise as they defend their terri- ratesand renestingby females,malesoften have
tories or mates (the "challenge hypothesis"; nestsin severaldifferentstagesof the breeding
Wingfield 1985a,in press;Wingfieldet al. 1987). cycle at the same time and over many weeks.
In the monogamoussongbirdspeciesthat have Therefore, the seasonalprofiles of steroid horbeenexamined,this process
characteristicallymones for this speciesshould be valuable for
resultsin circulatingT levelsthat peak during testinghypothesesabout relationshipsamong
107
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hormonelevels,behavior,and mating systems,
particularly thosethat bear on testosteroneand
aggression(Harding 1981;Wingfield 1984,in
press;Wingfield et al. 1987).
Male Red-wings usually do not obtain territories until they are two or more years old.
Therefore, in any given year, there is a sizeable
floatingpopulationof nonbreederswhosehormone levels can be comparedwith those that
hold territories. Within-season reproductive
success
of malesis stronglycorrelatedwith harem size (Beletskyand Orians 1987,Orians and
Beletsky1989),offering the possibilityof relating hormone levels to determinantsof repro-

have the highest plasmaT levels during the
breedingseason,and that adult floaters,the most
aggressiveterritorial challengers,would have
higher levels than subadultmales.The predic-

ductive

tions

success.

We studied hormone levels in a population
of Red-wings that had been monitored intensively for breeding behavior and breeding successfor over a decade. Our purposeswere to
establish the basic seasonalpatterns of steroid
hormone

levels in territorial

and nonterritorial

levels were measured

as an indicator

adults).They had functionaltestes(Payne1969,
Wiley and Hartnett 1976).Eachyear a few subadults at the study site succeededin establishing territories and attracted at least one mate,
but they rarely produced offspring. Most remained in small groupsfeeding and roosting
together. Due to their roving nature, the behavior of floaters is not well understood

in this

and other species.
We predicted that territory owners would

were

based on the observation

that cir-

culatinglevelsof T arepositivelycorrelatedwith
intensity of aggressivebehavior in Red-wings
and other birds (Searcyand Wingfield 1980,
Harding 1981,Balthazart1983,Wingfield 1983,
Moore 1984) and that territorial dominance is

clearly linked with aggressivebehavior.
males,to testwhether thesepatternsconformed
Corticosteroneis thought to regulate adapto predictionsfrom the "challengehypothesis" tive changesin behavior when individuals are
of T secretion(Wingfield et al. 1987,Wingfield exposedto stressfulenvironmental conditions
in press),and to examinerelationshipsbetween (Wingfield and Silverin 1986, Wingfield in
hormone levels and reproductive success.We press).During a breedingseasonwithout major
have now elucidated the relationshipsamong stormsor nutritional stresses,only one of the
plasmatestosteroneand corticosterone(B) levels three classes
of maleRed-wings(territory ownand territorial status,documentedaveragecir- ers)are likely to be regularly stressed.Floaters
culating levels of T and B for a broad range of probe for territorial opportunitiesbut they typindividuals over the courseof a breeding sea- ically withdraw when the owner approaches.
son, and related steroid hormone levels to reFloatersforage primarily in communal, undeproductive successof breeding males.Cortico- fended areas where there are few agonistic
sterone

of

interactions. Territory owners, on the other

stress(e.g. Harvey et al. 1984;Wingfield 1984, hand, patrol and defend their territoriesmany
1985b).
times per day. Owners continually advertiseto
We divided male Red-wings in the popula- attractmates;they court, chase,and guard their
tion into three territorial classes.Adult territory multiple mates;and they defendtheir nestsfrom
ownerswere males at least two years old that a variety of predators.There is a temporaltradesuccessfullyheld territories.Adult nonterritorial off between territorial activitiesand foraging
floaterswere males at least two yearsold that off territory (Ydenbergand Krebs1987).In fact,
did not have territories.
Floaters remained
in
body massof most territorial malesdeclinesas
particular areas over prolonged periods, at- breeding progresses(Orians and Beletskyuntempting to acquire territories.Adult floaters publ. data). Therefore, we predicted that coroften intruded on occupied territories. Some-

ticosterone

levels of territorial

males would

be

times they persistentlychallengedestablished consistentlyhigher than thoseof nonterritorial
males for ownership; they quickly filled terri- males.
tory vacancieswhen they occurred;and they
METHODS
attemptedto copulatewith unguardedfemales.
Subadult
floaterswere one-year-old,nonterritoThis studywasconductedat the ColumbiaNational
rial males. They weighed, on average,about Wildlife Refuge in eastern Washington State, from
10%lessthan adults and had a distinctive plum-

late Februaryto mid-June1987.All maleswere marked

age(brownprimariesand orangeepauletfeath- with U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and colored leg
ersasopposedto the jet blackand red-epauleted bands.
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TAnrE1. The number of blood samplesobtainedfrom male Red-wingseachweek and subjectedto hormonal
assay.

Feb

Mar

4

1

Territory owners

2

Adult floaters
Subadult floaters

2
1
5

Total

Apr

May

June

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

0

40

24

16

16

32

15

10

6

17

13

8

5

204

0
0

32
23

5
10

9
6

1
5

7
13

5
1

5
6

0
0

2
5

2
3

3
3

0
1

73
77

0

95

39

31

22

52

21

21

6

24

18

14

6

354

The breedingbiology of the Red-wing is described
in detail by Orians and Christman(1968) and Orians
(1980). In the populationwe studied,malesoccupy
their territoriesin late February.Competitionfor territories in the study area is commonand frequently
intense (Beletskyand Orians 1987). The migratory
femalesarrive in late March and April. Nestingusually beginsin early April, peaksin May, and continues through June. Femalesbuild nests and incubate
unassistedby their mates,and they feed young entirely or predominantlyby themselves.
We monitored nesting on about 80 territories in a
corestudyarea(for a map and a more detailedaccount
of reproductivemonitoring, seeBeletskyand Orians

4

1

Total

breeding (Beletskyand Orians 1987). Adult floaters
were either known floaters(observedrepeatedly in
the area)or probablefloaters(never observedon territory in the core or peripheral areas).
We operatedgraintrapsin severalpartsof the study
area for severalhoursat a time, usually 0800 to 1130.
Bloodsampleswere taken from all males,but none
wasbled more than oncein any 10-dayperiod. Many
maleswere bled only once or twice. A few males,
especiallythosewith territoriesadjacentto the main
trapping areas,provided up to seven sampleseach
during the breeding season.
Trapswere of the "funnel"variety,into whichbirds
walk to obtain seedsbut cannot escape.Birds were
1987). We located all nests built on each male's terremovedfrom trapswithin minutesof entering,durritory and checkedthem periodically until fledging ing which time they fed quietly. They were not
or nest failure. We therefore knew the precise dates stressed
until we approachedto removethem. Blood
for onsetand durationof the variousbreeding phases samples(200-400•l) were collectedfrom a wing vein
for somemalesfrom which bloodsampleswere taken. into heparinized microhematocrit capillary tubes
Quality of territorieswasjudgedon the basisof past within 10 min of removal from traps (Wingfield and
histories of reproductive successon the marshesin
Farner 1976, 1978). Steroid hormone levels in songwhich they were located. "Low" quality territories birds remain stablefor at least 10 min after capture
were usually in grassyareasalong streams,easily ac- (Wingfield et al. 1982a). Most territorial males flew
cessibleto predators."Moderate" quality territories backto their territoriesimmediatelyafterrelease.None
were located on narrow marshes that bordered lakes.
of the maleswe bled lost territories during the breed"High" quality territories were located in large ing season(seealso Wingfield and Farner 1976).
Plasma levels of testosterone
and corticosterone
marshesthat had broad expansesof vegetation and
historically supported territories that produced the were measuredby radioimmunoassay
after extraction
earth/glycol
mostfledglingsin the studyarea.For example,from and partial purificationon diatomaceous
1978 through 1986, males with territories on "mod- columns.Purificationand assayproceduresare given
erate" quality marshesproducedan averageof 3.9 +
by Wingfield and Farner (1975) and Ball and Wing5.0 (SD) fledgedyoung/year (n = 351 male breeding- field (1987).Sampleswere randomlyselectedfor each
years), whereas those breeding on "high" quality of the five arraysrequiredto completethe analysis.
marshesproduced an average of 7.3 + 7.5 fledged Intra- and inter-arrayvariationswere within the limyoung/year (n = 209).
its presentedby Wingfield and Farner (1975) and
Subadultfloaterswere distinguishedby their plum- Wingfield et al. (1982b). Least detectable concentraage. All males with territories in the core area were tions were 1.9 pg for T and 7.8 pg for B.
known to us, as were those that bred on adjacent
We presentour datachronologicallyand by breedmarshes.Most blood samplesfrom territorial males ing stage.We divided the breeding seasoninto 14
came from these groups.We conducteda compre- approximatelyweek-long periods; each month was
hensive censusof banded territorial Red-wings in divided into 4 periodsof 7, 8, 7(8), and 8 days,reperipheralbreeding areas,to a distanceof 4,000 m or spectively(Table 1). Nesting began earlier on some
more in all directionsfrom the center of the study territories than on others, so that males reached difarea,to determinewhich other maleswe trapped and ferent stagesof breeding at different times. Also, bebled were territorial elsewhere. We were confident
causeof extensivenestpredation,youngfirst fledged
that we correctlyidentified all territory ownersin our from territoriesover a period of 5-6 weeks.We disamplebecausemalesin this population rarely ven- vided breeding sequencesinto 5 stages:1) the period
ture more than 1,500m from their territories during during female arrival but before first nestswere ini-
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We tested differences in hormone levels among
samplesand among groups for significancewith
Mann-Whitney U testsand Kruskal-Wallisone-way
ANOVA tests.Significancewas acceptedat the 0.05
level.The Mann-Whitneytests,which requiresample
sizesof at leasteight, were one-tailed.

RESULTS

0.5
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TESTOSTERONE LEVELS OF TERRITORY OWNERS

0
b

Seasonalpattern.--Plasma T levels started to
rise during the third week of March. This rise
coincided with the period when significant
numbers

of females

arrived

and settled

on the

territories (pers. observ.). There were significant differencesin plasmaT levels from week
to week (secondweek in March through the
lastweek of May; Kruskal-Wallistest,X2= 37.61,

0
c

P < 0.001), as well as from month to month

(March-May; X2= 20.63,P < 0.001).Average T
levelsrosesharplyand significantly(Fig. la) in
thesemalesduring the first week of April and
remainedat relatively elevatedlevelsuntil the
secondweek of May. During this five-weekperiod, 52% of nests in the study area that progressedat least to the stageof containing eggs
were built (Fig. la). Becausecopulation,fertilization, and associatedmate-guardingbehavior
WEEK

by malesoccurduring and directly following

nest building (Nero 1956; Davies and Orians
MS, pers.observ.),elevatedplasmaT levelswere
associatedin time with increasedaggressionby
males during these activities. PlasmaT levels
4
declinedsignificantlybetweenthe firstandthird
Fig. 1. Comparisonof weekly averageplasma weeksof April (U = 77.0,P < 0.05),but average
levelsof testosteronein (a) adult territory owners,(b)
concentrationsin mid-April remained generadult floaters,and (c) subadult floaters.Sample sizes

arein Table1 (samplesof < 8 were not tested).Vertical
bars representSEs.Between-weekdifferencesin T
concentrations
were not significant,exceptbetween
4 March and 1 April (* U = 72.0,P < 0.01).Numbers

ally higher than thosein early March.By mid-

May to early June,plasmaT concentrationsreturned to the levelscharacteristic
of the period
before female arrival, despite the fact that ca.
alongthe horizontalaxisin (a) are the weeklyper- 45% of nestswere initiated during that period
centagesof the total numberof nestsbuilt in 1987 (Fig. la).
that reachedthe egg-layingstage(n = 441). Lines

Individuallevels.--Becauseaveragevalues can

below the horizontal axisin (c) representapproximate

mask significant individual differences, we
presentplasmaT concentrations
for territorial

reproductivestageson maleterritories:(1) femalearrival, (2) first nestsbuilt, (3) first nestlings,and (4)
first young fledged.

individuals

for which

we obtained

at least 4

bloodsamples(Table2). Thesedatashowa pattern of seasonalT levelsgenerallysimilarto the
tiated;2) the periodfrom constructionof the firstnest
throughcompletionof thefirstclutchontheterritory; populationmean(Fig. la), but not all individ3) the period of incubationof the first clutch;4) the ualsfollowedthispatternrigidly. Severalmales
periodof the first nestlingson the territory;and 5) had plasma T levels at various points much
the period after the first nest successfully
fledged higheror lower than average(Fig. la, Table2).
Individual differencesin territory quality and
young.
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Fiõ. 2. Seasonatchartões,by breedinõ staõe, in
averaõe testosteronelevels for territorial males for
which we had completebreeding histories.Datesindicate the range over which the various males initiated each period. Sample size for female arrival period was39;first nest,8;incubation,16;first nestlings,
7; and first fledglings,17.

socialbehavior may accountfor thesevariations
(see below).

Variationamongbreedingphases.--The testosterone curve for those males for which

we knew

precise breeding dates (Fig. 2) was generally
similar to the population curve (Fig. la; note
that the first period in Fig. 2 correspondsin
time to the third and fourth weeks of March).

Male T levels were high when femalesarrived,
slightly greater during constructionof the first
nest on their territories (i.e. when the first fe-

male wassexuallyreceptive),and then declined
somewhat during the incubation of the first
clutchand feeding of the first brood.However,
plasmaT levels neither increasedsignificantly
between the males' prenesting phase and the
period of first nest constructionnor decreased
significantlybetweennestconstructionand the
first incubationperiod (U = 208.5,P = 0.28 and
U = 44.0, P = 0.11, respectively).The dateson
which malesentered into the variousbreeding
phasesdid vary over 30-45 days (Fig. 2).
Testosterone
levelsand breedingsuccess,
experience,andterritoryquality.--Annual reproductive
success
of malesin this populationwasdirectly
relatedto haremsize(Oriansand Beletsky1989).
To testwhether the mostaggressivemales(perhapsthosewith the highest plasmaT concentrations) maintained the highest quality territoriesand attractedlarge numbersof mates,we
correlatedthe breeding successof 12 males for
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TABLE3. Mann-Whitney U tests, weekly and monthly comparisonsof T and B levels, between territory
owners and floaters (* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001).

Weekly comparisons

Monthly comparisons

2

3

4

I

2

Mar

Mar

Mar

Apr

Apr

Mar

Apr

May

*
***

-**

NS
--

---

-***

*
***

NS
***

*
***

**

....

***

***

*

Territory ownersvs. adult floaters
Territory ownersvs. subadultfloaters

NS
NS

-*

*
***

*
**

NS
***

Adult

NS

....

NS

NS

NS

Testosterone

Territory ownersvs. adult floaters
Territory ownersvs. subadultfloaters
Adult

floaters

vs. subadult

floaters

Corticosterone

floaters

vs. subadult

floaters

which we had completebreeding information
with their T levelsduring the first week of April
(the period of peakT levels).We includedseven

*
--

---

-NS

TESTOSTERONE LEVELS OF FLOATING MALES

The seasonalpattern of T levels among adult
floaterswas similar to that of territory owners,
were nonsignificant trends for peak T levels to but absolutevalues and the amplitudes of the
be positivelyrelated to harem size (Spearman peakswere lower (Fig. lb). There were significant differencesin T levels among the three
r = 0.33, P = 0.15) and the number of nests built
males listed in Table

2 and five others. There

on the males' territories (r = 0.38, P = 0.11), and

territorial classesof males in March (Kruskal-

a significantpositive correlationwith fledging
success(number of young fledged/male territory; r = 0.55, P = 0.03).
There was a positive but not quite significant
relationship between T levels during the first
week of April and the number of yearsof breeding experienceof the males(Spearmanr = 0.48,

Wallis test, X2 = 34.20, P < 0.001), April (X2 =

P = 0.06, n = 12). These males had bred between

26.49,P = 0.02),and May (X2= 18.10,P < 0.001).
Statisticaltesting of the differencesin T levels
between owners and adult floaters was precludedbecauseof smallweekly samplesizesfor
floaters,exceptfor the secondand fourth weeks

of March (Table 3). Territory owners had significantly higher T levels in March and May,
and there was a nonsignificanttrend for higher
T levels for territory owners in April.

1 yr (1987 was their first) and 5 yr (œ= 2.6 +
1.7yr). Thiscorrelationsuggests
adirectrelationThe seasonalpattern of T levels among subshipbetweenageand peakT levelsfor breeding
males,becausethe great majority of males in adult floaterswas similar to thoseof territory
thispopulationobtainterritorieswhen they are owners and adult floaters, but base and peak
two or three years old (Orians and Beletsky levels were much lower (Fig. lc). Subadult T
concentrationswere significantly lower than
1989).
Four of the 24 males with known breeding thoseof territory ownersand adult floatersdurhistories for which we had blood samplesin ing March, April, and May (Table 3).
April held low quality territories (T concentration œ = 1.84 _+ 0.89 ng/ml plasma), 11 had CORTICOSTERONE
moderatequality territories (T œ= 4.25 _+2.81
Average weekly plasma concentrationsof
ng/ml plasma),and 9 had high quality territories (T œ= 3.24 _+ 2.22 ng/ml plasma). The corticosterone (B) in territorial males did not
samplesize for males with low quality territo- fluctuatewidely or rapidly during the breeding
ries was too small for statistical comparisons. season(Fig. 3a). However, there were signifiThe low averageT level amongmaleswith low cant differencesin B levels among weeks (secquality territories suggestseither that these ond week in March through the last week of
malesobtainedpoor territoriesbecauseof their May; Kruskal-Wallistest, X2 = 20.25, P = 0.04)
lower T levels, or that they were under less and among months (March-May, X2 = 10.39,P
pressurethan other males to defend their ter- = 0.006). B levels dropped significantly beritories. They may have had fewer aggressive tween the third and fourth weeks of May.
interactions.
Territory owners and adult floatershad sim-
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Fig. 4. Seasonalchanges,by breeding stage,in
averagecorticosterone
levelsfor territorialmalesfor
which we had completebreeding histories.Sample
sizesare given in Fig. 2.
•Y

0

5'

territory owners, floaters, and subadults
throughoutthe breedingseason(Kruskal-Wallis tests:March, X2 = 9.50, P = 0.009; April, X2

= 7.96, P = 0.02; May, X2 = 10.29,P = 0.006).
Territory owners had significantly higher B
10-

blood

concentrations

than adult

and subadult

floaters,at least during one week in each case
for which we had sufficientsample sizesto test
(Table 3). Corticosterone levels of territory
ownerswere significantlyhigher than thoseof

floatersduring March and April (Table3).
PlasmaBlevelsrosesignificantlybetweenthe
prenestingperiodsand the first nest-building
periods(U = 79.5, P = 0.02), and declinedsig-

WEEK

nificantly between the nest-building and the
first incubationperiod (U = 35.0, P = 0.04; Fig.
4). These changessuggestincreasedenergetic
demandson malesduring their firstmatingpe-

3
4

Fig. 3. Comparisonof weekly averagecorticosterone plasma levels in (a) adult territory owners, (b)
adult floaters,and (c) subadult floaters.Vertical bars
represent SEs. Between-week differences in B concentrationswere not significant, except between 3

May artd4 May (* U = 29.0,P < 0.05).Linesbelow
horizontal axis in (c) represent approximate reproductive stageson male territories:(1) female arrival,
(2) first nests built, (3) first nestlings, artd (4) first
young fledged.

riod.

We tested for relationships between early
April circulating corticosterone levels and
eventualbreeding success,
becausethe peak T
levels during the first week of April suggest
heightened aggressionand thus increasedenergeticdemandsat that time. Males with high
plasmaB levels in early April tended to have
large harems (Spearmanr = 0.38, P = 0.11).
There were significantpositivecorrelationsbetween

B levels and the number

of nests even-

tually built on each male's territory (r = 0.57,
P = 0.03) and the number of fledglings pro-

ilar average B levels during many weekly periods (Fig. 3a, b). Subadult B levels were con- duced (r = 0.50, P = 0.049). There was a nonsistentlybelow those of territory owners (Fig. significanttrend for maleswith higher plasma
3c). There were significantdifferencesamong B levels to have lower body mass(r = -0.33, P
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= 0.07, n = 12). These individuals may have
been subjectto greaterenergeticstressesthan
others,but our information on body massis at
present insufficient to test whether the rate of
losswas correlatedwith plasmaB levels.

DISCUSSION

The seasonalplasmaT pattern of Red-wings
differed from a typical monogamouspattern.
There was no early peak associated
with territory establishment,and once T concentrations
rose in early April, they tended to remain at
high levels for about five weeks. The lack of
elevatedlevelsin earlyspring,when manytemperatespecies
normallyestablishterritories,may
be due to the fact that Red-wingswinter in the
studyareaand visit their territoriesregularly.
Time spenton territoriesgraduallyincreasesin
late winter until by early March malesare on
or near their territoriesmostof the day. Migratory Red-wingsthat must reestablishterritories
in early spring may exhibit early T peaks.
AverageplasmaT levelspeakedin earlyApril.
The peak coincided with the initiation of nesting by females. Levels remained elevated for
severalweeksand then declined. This T profile
closely resemblesthat found in the Brownheaded Cowbird, a brood parasite in which
maleslack territorial and parental behavior, but
guard femalesfrom other malesduring the entire breedingseason(Dufty and Wingfield 1986).
The prolongedpeakin maleRed-wingsmaybe
explained by the multiple, sequentialnest initiations

on male territories.

Females

settled

on

male territoriesand beganto breed over a 10week period. Up to 20 nestswere built on some
male territories.Becausenestingis dispersedin

time, malesmustguard matesduring their fertile periods over many weeks. In fact, Davies
and Orians (MS) have shown that male Red-

[Auk,Vol. 106

continuedat relativelyhigh rates.For example,
territorial malesin this population--monitored
during 500 15-min periodsduring 1983,1984,
and 1985--gavesongspreaddisplaysat average
ratesof 38.5 + 20.5 per 15-min period during
March (n = 161periods),22.2 + 17.8per 15 min
during April (n = 200 periods),and 13.7+ 10.7
per 15 min during May (n = 139). Thus, the
relatively long period of high plasmaT concentrations

in these males was correlated

with

prolonged territorial aggression, advertisement, and sexual behavior.

Recentresearchsuggeststhat elevatedT concentrations are physiologically incompatible
with parental care activities such as feeding

young (Silverin 1980, Hegner and Wingfield
1986a).The observationthat only a few males
in our study fed nestlingsor fledglings,and
then only during the last few weeks of the
breedingseason,supportsthis idea. Males feeding young were first observedon 13 May. By
20 June,only 19%of territorial maleshad been
observed feeding young, usually fledglings.

Three malesthat were bled when they were
feeding young had very low plasmaT concentrations(<0.10, <0.10, and <0.18 ng/ml plasma), in two casestoo low to be measuredby our
assay.Most nestsof the seasonwere either built

or were under constructionby mid-May, and
few new females

were

added

to harems

after

that. Competitionfor territoriesapparentlydeclined at this time. Some males, whose nests

had alreadyterminated,left their territoriesby
early June.Thus, our observationsindicate that
feedingyoungoccurredonlywhen T levelswere
low, even in this highly polygynousspecies.
If high T levels are associatedwith mateguardingbehavioramongRed-wings,then it is
perhapssurprisingthat averageT levelsdid not
remain elevatedduring the final three weeks
of May. About 35% of all nestswere initiated
during this time. One certaincontributingfac-

wings in this population guard their mates tor is that no new nests were built on the terthroughout April and May. This interpretation ritories of someof the malesproviding blood
is supportedby datafrom Pied Flycatchers.Mo- samplesduring this period. Also, the number
nogamousmales exhibited seasonalplasmaT of floaters that trespassedon male territories
patterns similar to those found in other mo- declined during this period (pers. observ.).
nogamousbreeders;but bigamousmales,mat- Lower average T levels would be expected if
ing sequentiallywith two females,maintained the frequency of male-male encounters dehigh T levels until the secondfemale was in- clined.Similarly, EuropeanStarling(Sturnus
vulcubating, i.e. no longer fertile (Silverin and garis)malesat a high-densitybreeding site had
Wingfield 1982).
higher T levels than malesat a low-density site
Challengesby floatersfor territoriesalsocon- (Ball and Wingfield 1987).
tinued throughout April. Vocal and visual adIt is difficult to compareaverageT levels asvertisement displays by territory owners also sociatedwith breedingphasesbetweenmonog-
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amousand polygynousbreedersbecausewelldefined breedingphasesare absentamongmales
of strongly polygynousspecies.Once second-

ary (second-breeding)
and perhapstertiary females have initiated breeding, a male's breeding statusis not clearly"prefemale"or "sexual"
or "parental," for example. At times, and for
many weeks, it may be all three. Thus, even as
the primary nest progressesto incubationand
feedingstages,the maleremainsexposedto sexually receptivefemalesand challenging males,
both of which can elevate T level (Wingfield
and Moore 1986, Wingfield et al. 1987). This
may explain the flattened plot of testosterone
vs. breedingstage(Fig. 2).
Individual territory owners sampledperiodically through their breeding effortshad variable plasmaT patterns(Table 2). This is consistent with the "challenge hypothesis" of T
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owners, but they tended to track those of the
territory owners. The fact that territory owner
and floaterlevels covariedis not surprisingbe-

causeit is againstfloatersthat males defend
their mates(althoughfemalesare guardedfrom
neighboringmalesalso).Therefore,theseaggressiveencountersmight alsoincreaseT levels
in floaters.

Subadultmalesconsistentlyhad relativelylow

averageT levels. These yearlings rarely obtained territories or seriously challenged ter-

ritoW owners,and they were not regularlyexposedto the intenselyaggressive,male-male
interactions

that characterize

the behavior

of

adult territory owners.Lower plasmaT levels
of subadults,therefore, also support the challenge hypothesis.
Corticosterone (B) levels of territorial males

were usually higher than floaters'.This sup-

secretion (Wingfield in press).Not every male
followed the average pattern of T concentrations precisely,which would be the caseif endogenouscontrolsor unchangingenvironmental stimuli, and not social stimuli, governed

portsthe prediction that territory ownerswere
probablyunder greaterenergeticdemandsthan
floaters.The risein averageB levelsin late April
and consistentlyhigh levels through May in
territory ownerswas notable,becausethis was
circulatingT levels. The challengehypothesis the periodwhen territorialchallengesprobably
alsopredictsthat maleson relatively poor and declined in frequencyand obtaining food beless desirable territories, challenged less often cameeasier.One stressfulactivity in which all
or with fewer mates to guard, should, on av- territorial malesparticipatedregularly was nest
erage, have lower T levels than males with defense. Nest predation rates were high
higher quality territories.Our limited data on throughout the breeding season.The relationterritory quality vs. individual T levels support ship between plasma hormone levels and anthis idea.
tipredator behavior is largely unknown. HowThe transitorynature of elevatedT levels must ever, the positive correlationbetween early B
have also affected individual readings. Plasma
T levels can rise significantly 10 min after an

levels in territorial males and their reproduc-

aggressiveencounterbegins (Wingfield et al.

tions of this hormonemay influencebreeding

1987) and, becausesteroid hormones are catab-

successin this species.

tive successsuggeststhat relative concentra-

olized rapidly, can also decline fairly rapidly.
Thus, closenessof the times of bleeding to an
aggressiveepisodemay have affectedindividual readings.
The significant correlation between male

fledgingsuccess
and peakT levelsin earlyApril
suggestseither that territory owners physiologically capableof sustainedhigh T levels do
better reproductively or that males on higher
quality territories,likely to fledgemoreyoung,
are challenged more frequently. We are currently unableto discriminatebetweenthesealternatives, becauseof small sample sizes and
lack of comparativebehavioral data on the frequencyof challengeson territoriesof differing
qualities.
PlasmaT levels of adult floaterswere, aspredicted, usually lower than those of territory
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Excerptsfrom "Notes and News" (1889,Auk 6: 79-84):

"AT T•E meetingof the AmericanOrnithologists' for additionsor other notesßThis abridged list is alUnion recentlyheld in Washingtonthe matterof re- readyin the handsof the printer,andits publication
vising the proposedadditions to the A.O.U. Check- may be looked for during January,1889 ...
List of North Americanbirds,togetherwith sundry
"THEDESIRABILITY
of adoptingsomeuniform methsuggestedchangesof nomenclature made since the od of measuringbirds having been brought to the
publication of the Check-List, was referred to the attentionof the Councilof the A.O.U., by a letter on
Committeeon Publications,
with authorityto publish the subjectaddressedto it by Col. N. S. Goss,the
the resultsof their work at the earliestpracticable Council appointed a Committee, consistingof Dr.
date,asa Supplement,to the A.O.U. Codeand Check- Coues,Mr. Ridgway, Mr. Cory, Dr. Merriam, and Dr.
List, and uniform with it as regardsmatter and ty- Stejneger,to prepare a report on the subjectto be
pography. The Committee held a six days' session, presentedat the next meeting. The committeeat its
ruling upon upwardsof one hundred distinctques- first sessiondiscussed
the matterat somelength, detions.The statusof the newly describedspeciesand ciding some general matters,and referring special
subspecies,
and the claimsto admissionof a number pointsto a subcommittee,consistingof Mr. Ridgway
of extra-limitalspecies
were duly considered,asalso and Drs. Merriam and Stejneger,with instructionsto
a numberof proposedchangesin generic,subgeneric, preparedirections,illustratedwith diagrams,for takandspecific
names.
Thepreparation
ofthemanuscript ing measurementsof the bill and tail, in referenceto
was providedfor, asalsothe early publicationof the which it is found that the systemsemployedby difreport,in the hopeof issuingit early in the year 1889 ferent authorswidely vary. It is thus evident that a
uniform methodis highly desirable,and it is hoped

ß' •'T•ECouNcm
oftheA.O.U.
decided
atitslatemeet-

ing in Washingtou[sic]to issuean abridgededition
of the Check-List,consistingof the scientificandcommon names,the serial numbering, and the 'concordance,'omittingthe bibliographicalreferencesandthe
habitats;the abridged edition, however, to include
the additionsand changesof the 'Supplement,'interpolatedin their properplaces.It will be printed
on fine paper,and on one sideof the pageonly, in
orderthat it maybe convenientlyusedfor labelling
purposeswhen desired,or the blank pages,when the
list is used merely for a check-list,may be utilized

the Committee

will

be able to formulate

one which

can be commendedfor general adoption...
"THEquestionof the adoptionof the metricsystem
in ornithology, mentioned above, was discussedby
the Councilof the A.O.U. at the meetingrecentlyheld
in Washington,and the matterof its adoptionin 'The
Auk,' was referred to the Committee on Publications.

It was here again discussedat length, but the motion
to adoptwasfinally lost,muchto the surpriseof some
of the membersadvocatingit. It would seem,however, that a reform of suchevident desirability, must
sooneror later meet with general favor."

